Abstract. The notion of c-manifolds is introduced as a generalization of complex contact manifolds as well as the degree of symplectifications. And the condition of infinitesimal Hamiltonian homogeneity on a c-manifold is established by means of a moment map defined on the symplectification.
Introduction.
This paper is concerned with a complex contact manifold (Z, J Z ; γ), i.e. a complex manifold (Z, J Z ) with a complex contact structure γ in the sense of S. Kobayashi [11] . W.M. Boothby [4, 5] obtained that any connected simply connected compact homogeneous complex contact manifold is biholomorphic to the adjoint variety Z G of a finitely dimensional complex simple Lie algebra G of rank ≧ 2 with the canonical complex contact structure (cf. [22] ), where the complex contact structure is uniquely determined up to biholomorphisms by T. Nitta In §1, the notion of a c-manifold is defined as a complex contact manifold (of complex dimension ≧ 3) or a complex 1-dimensional manifold. And a concept of a principal contact bundle with a degree δ is introduced on a complex manifold as well as a notion of a symplectification of degree δ on a c-manifold, which unifies several notions of symplectifications on a (complex) contact manifold [4, 1, 16] such that every c-manifold (Z, J Z ; γ) admits a principal contact bundle of degree 1, (P γ , J γ ;Ȓ λ (λ ∈ C × ), p γ ; θ γ ), called the standard symplectification (Lemma 1.2), on which any symplectification of degree δ covers as a |δ|-covering space (Corollary 1.7).
In §2, for a c-manifold (Z, J Z ; γ) with a symplectification (P, J; θ) of degree δ, it appears that the complex Lie algebra a(Z, J Z ; γ) of all contactly holomorphic vector fields is C-linear isomorphic to the following three C-linear spaces (Theorem 2.3): O δ (P, J) of all homogeneous holomorphic functions of degree δ on (P, J), a δ (P, J) of the Hamiltonian vector fields of all functions in O δ (P, J), and Γ(L γ ) of all holomorphic sections of the contact line bundle L γ on (Z, J Z ; γ). In general, for a holomorphic line bundle L on a complex manifold Z and the dual line bundle L * with the canonical projection p L * : L * −→ Z, put P L := L * \0 with the restricted scalar multiple action R L * ,λ of λ ∈ C × := C\0 on P L | ζ ⊂ L * | ζ (ζ ∈ Z) with the canonical projection p L * : P L −→ Z, so that (P L ; R L * ,λ (λ ∈ C × ), p L * ) is a holomorphic principal C × -bundle. Let O(P L ) be the C-linear space of all holomorphic functions on P L . And Γ(L) the C-linear space of all holomorphic sections of L. For an integer ℓ, put 
. For a finite subset {ϕ 0 , · · · , ϕ N } of Γ(L), the associated map is defined as Φ :
× , whereR λ denotes the scalar multiple by λ on C N +1 . By definition, L is said to be very ample (resp. immersional) iff there exists a finite subset {ϕ 0 , · · · , ϕ N } of Γ(L) such that the projectivization [Φ] : Z −→ P N C of the associated map Φ is well-defined as a holomorphic embedding (resp. immersion), i.e. the associated map Φ is an embedding (resp. an immersion). For a positive integer m, L is said to be ample of order m (resp. immersionally ample of order m) iff L ⊗m is very ample (resp. immersional). By abbreviation, L is said to be ample (or immersionally ample) iff L is ample (resp. immersionally ample) of order m for some positive integer m. By constructing a moment map of degree 1, the following result is proved in an elementary way (cf. [4] , [23, Theorem 2] , [2] ):
Proposition 0.2. For a connected compact c-manifold, if the contact line bundle is immersional, then it is isomorphic to the adjoint variety of a finitely dimensional complex simple Lie algebra with the canonical cstructure, so that the contact line bundle is very ample.
Principal contact bundles on a c-manifold
Let (Z, J Z ) be a complex manifold with the real tangent bundle T Z. And X (Z) the Lie algebra of all smooth real vector fields on Z. Let Diff (Z) be the group of all smooth diffeomorphisms on Z. And put
For X ∈ X (Z), let L X be the Lie derivative operator acting on a smooth tensor on Z. Put a(Z, J Z ) := {X ∈ X (X)| L X J Z = 0}, which is a complex Lie algebra with respect to the complex structure
The holomorphic structure of T Z is induced from T ′ Z by a complex vector bundle isomorphism:
be the r-alternating tensor product of the dual complex vector bundle T * ′ Z of T ′ Z. Put A r,0 (Z) := Γ(Λ r (T * ′ Z)) as the set of all holomorphic sections of Λ r (T * ′ Z), that is, the set of all holomorphic (r, 0)-forms on (Z, J Z ). Let O(Z, J Z ) be the C-algebra of all holomorphic functions on (Z, J Z ). For any holomorphic mapping p : (P, J) −→ (Z, J Z ), the C-linear extension of the differential p * : T P −→ T Z is denoted by the same letter p * : T c P −→ T c Z. And the restriction to T ′ P and T ′ Z is denoted as p * ′ :
Assume that (Z, J Z ) is a complex manifold of dim C Z = 2n + 1 ≧ 1, an odd number. Let γ be a set of local holomorphic (1, 0)-forms γ i :
In this case, γ is called a c-structure on (Z, J Z ), and (Z, J Z ; γ) is called a c-manifold with the c-distribution E γ := {X ∈ T ′ Z| γ i (X) = 0 for some i}. When dim C Z ≧ 3, γ is called a complex contact structure, and (Z, J Z ; γ) is a complex contact manifold in the sense of S. Kobayashi [11, 12] . Two c-structures γ, ω on (Z, J Z ) are said to be equivalent iff E γ = E ω . When dim C Z = 1, E γ = 0 for any c-structure γ on (Z, J Z ). Let C(Z, J Z ) be the set of the equivalence classes [γ] of all c-structures γ on (Z, J Z ). A mapping α : Z −→ W between two c-manifolds (Z, J Z ; γ) and (W, J W ; ω) is said to be an isomorphism iff α is a biholomorphism such that α * E γ = E ω . And (Z, J Z ; γ) and (W, J W ; ω) are called isomorphic iff there exists an isomorphism α : Z −→ W . When the dimension of W and Z is non less than three, the terminology of "an isomorphism" (resp. "isomorphic") is also termed as "a contact biholomorphism" (resp. "contactly biholomorphic").
Let (Z, J Z ; γ) be a c-manifold. Put
where L X denotes the Lie derivative by X. And the contact line bundle is defined as the quotient line bundle L γ := T ′ Z/E γ with the canonical projection ω γ :
which gives an isomorphism between holomorphic line bundles.
it is represented as follows:
with holomorphic local sections {(σ i , V i )}. Let θ be a holomorphic (1, 0)-form θ on (P, J) which admits an integer δ such that
with respect to the local trivialization ψ i :
(ii) (P, J; R λ (λ ∈ C × ), p; θ) satisfies the following four conditions:
(iii) δ = 0 if and only if (P. 3) (P, J; dθ) is a holomorphic symplectic manifold.
Proof. (i) It follows by direct calculations from the assumption (P. γ) δ .
(ii) The condition (P. 2) δ follows from (P. γ) δ , And that X ∈ ker ′ θ iff
, which is (P. 0). And (P. 1) follows from (P. 0).
is not zero by virtue of the condition (C. 1). Hence, dθ is non-degenerate, that is the condition (P. 3).
By definition, a principal contact bundle of degree δ on (Z, J Z ) is a holomorphic principal C × -bundle (P, J; R λ (λ ∈ C × ), p) on a complex manifold (Z, J Z ) with a holomorphic (1, 0)-form θ on P satisfying the conditions (P. 1), (P. 2) δ and (P. 3) defined in Lemma 1.2 (cf. [4, §2] , [16, Theorem 1.3] ). For a c-manifold (Z, J Z ; γ), a principal contact bundle of degree δ on (Z, J Z ) satisfying the condition (P. 0) is called a symplectification of degree δ on (Z, J Z ; γ).
be a principal contact bundle of degree δ on a complex manifold (Z, J Z ). Take a set {σ i : V i −→ P } of holomorphic local sections of the canonical projection p :
} defines a system of locally trivializing holomorphic coordinates on (P, J; R λ (λ ∈ C × ), p).
There exists a non-negative integer n such that dim C P = 2n+2 and
does not depend on the choice of a set {σ i } of holomorphic local sections of the canonical projection p : P −→ Z. And (P, J; R λ (λ ∈ C × ), p; θ) is a symplectification of degree δ on (Z, J Z ; γ θ ).
Proof. (i) The holomorphy of the coordinates follows from the holomorphy of the principal action
is a principal contact bundle of degree 1 on (Z, J Z ), and also a symplectification of degree 1 on (Z, J Z ; γ), called the standard symplectification of (Z, J Z ; γ).
with the canonical projection p : P −→ Z, on which the restriction of the canonical complex structure J on T * ′ Z and the scalar multiple
is a principal contact bundle of degree 1 on (Z, J Z ), which is the standard symplectification of (Z,
(ii) (Hopf-fibration) Let ∼ be the equivalence relation on the non-zero row vectors C
by the fixed point free actionR a of a ∈ Z 2 := {1, −1} on C × 2n+2 with the canonical projection µ 2 :
In this case, θ satisfies the conditions (P. 1) and (P. 3) because of (P. 1) and (P. 3) onθ. And µ * 2 (R *
is a principal contact bundle of degree 1 on P 2n+1 C.
(iii) (Adjoint varieties) Let G be a complex simple Lie algebra with the product [X, Y ] of X, Y ∈ G, a Cartan subalgebra H, the set △ of all roots, and the root space
Let End(G) be the associative C-algebra of all C-linear endomorphisms on G and GL(G) the group of all non-singular elements in End(G) with the identity transformation 1 : G −→ G; X → X and the exponential mapping exp :
gives holomorphic local coordinates of G around g ∈ G, and that (G, J G ) is a complex submanifold of (End(G), √ −1·) by the canonical embedding,
. In this case, P G is a G-homogeneous affine algebraic variety in G with the complex structure J P := √ −1 · | T P G , and that Z G is a G-homogeneous projective algebraic variety with the complex structure
gives holomorphic local coordinates around gL 0 ∈ G/L 0 with the frame
Because ofp
, which is a complex Lie group epimorphism: In fact, because of B(e ρ , −e −ρ ) = 1, for z ∈ C one has that
Note
for λ ∈ C × , which is well-defined
= θ G , which satisfies the following properties:
is a c-manifold with E γθ =p
And a holomorphic (
is called a kählerian C-space of Boothby type after [16, Example 1.1], and γ G is said to be the canonical complex contact structure on (Z G , J Z ). Lemma 1.5. Let (P, J; R λ (λ ∈ C × ), p; θ) be a principal contact bundle of degree δ on a complex manifold (Z, J Z ). Put P δ := P/Z δ as the quotient space by the action of Z δ := {R ω | ω ∈ C × , ω δ = 1} with the canonical projection µ δ : P −→ P δ . Then:
(i) P δ uniquely admits a structure of complex manifold with the complex structure tensor J δ such that µ δ : (P, J) −→ (P δ , J δ ) is holomorphic;
(ii) R λ µ δ (η) := µ δ (R λ 1/δ η) defines a holomorphic fixed-point free action of
Proof. (i) In general, the fixed-point free action of every finite subgroup of the structure group of any (holomorphic) principal fiber bundle is properly discontinuous in the sense of [13, p.43] , so that the quotient space by this action uniquely admits a structure of (complex) manifold such that the canonical projection is a (holomorphic) covering mapping [13, Propoition I. 4.3] . Since Z δ is a finite subgroup of C × , the principal action of Z δ is properly discontinuous, so that the quotient space P δ uniquely admits a structure of complex manifold such that µ δ is a holomorphic covering mapping.
(ii) For λ ∈ C × , η ∈ P δ and i = 1, 2. take z i ∈ C × and η i ∈ P such as λ = z δ i and η = µ δ (η i ). There exists ω 1 , ω 2 ∈ Z δ such that z 2 = z 1 ω 1 and
Since µ δ is a holomorphic submersion, the holomorphy of the action of C × on P δ : C × × P δ −→ P δ ; (z, η) → R z η follows from the holomorphy of the action of
, which welldefines a mapping p δ : P δ −→ Z; η → p δ (η) such as p δ • µ δ = p. Since µ δ is a holomorphic submersion, the holomorphy of p δ follows from the holomorphy of p.
(iv) In the step (i), put θ δ (Y ) := θ(X 1 ) = ω −δ θ(R ω * X 1 ) = θ(X 2 ), which well-defines a (1, 0)-form θ δ on (P δ , J δ ) such that µ * δ θ δ = θ. Since µ δ is a holomorphic submersion, the holomorphy of θ δ follows from the holomorphy of θ.
v) It follows from Example 1.4 (ii).
For i = 1, 2, let P i = (P i ; R i,λ (λ ∈ C × ), p i ; θ i ) be a principal contact bundle on a complex manifold (Z, J Z ). By definition, a mapping f : P 1 −→ P 2 is said to be a C × -bundle isomorphism iff f is a biholomorphism such that
And f is said to be an isomorphism iff f is a C × -bundle isomorphism such that f * θ 2 = θ 1 . In this case, they have the same non-zero degree. And p 2 * (ker 3 (iii, iv) . By definition, two principal contact bundles are said to be isomorphic iff there exists an isomorphism between them. For a non-zero integer δ, let P δ (Z, J Z ) be the set of the isomorphism classes [P, J; θ] of all principal contact bundles (P, J; θ) of degree δ on (Z, J Z ). Then the following mapping is well-defined:
By virtue of Lemma 1.2, the following mapping is well-defined:
Proof. (i) Let (Z, J Z ; γ) be a c-manifold with γ = {γ i :
; θ) be a principal contact bundle of degree 1 on a complex manifold (Z, J Z ). Take a set {σ i : V i → P } of holomorphic local sections of p such as Z = ∪ i V i . According to Lemma 1.3, put γ θ = {γ i } with
well-defined as a mapping such that p γ θ • µ 1 = p, which is holomorphic since the local trivializations are holomorphic. Because of
Corollary 1.7. (i) Let (P, J; R λ (λ ∈ C × ), p; θ) be a principal contact bundle of degree δ on a complex manifold (Z, J Z ). Then there exists a holomorphic |δ|-covering map µ :
(ii) Let (P, J; R λ (λ ∈ C × ), p; θ) be a symplectification of degree δ on a c-manifold (Z, J Z ; γ). Then there exits a holomorphic |δ|-covering map
Proof. (0) By Lemma 1.5, there exists a holomorphic |δ|-covering µ δ :
, so that the claim (i) follows by putting µ := µ 1 • µ δ .
(ii) By (P. 0) and Lemma 1.
, so that the claim (ii) follows by putting µ := µ 1 • µ δ .
Hamiltonian vector fields on a principal contact bundle.
Let (P, J; R λ (λ ∈ C × ), p; θ) be a principal contact bundle of degree δ = 0 on a complex manifold (Z, J Z ). For η ∈ P and X ∈ T ′ η P , put
, is a C-linear isomorphism, which gives a holomorphic vector bundle isomorphism, (dθ) ♮ :
Then X f is a holomorphic real vector field on (W, J) such that ι X f dθ = −df , which is said to be the Hamiltonian vector field of f on W .
Let ℓ be an integer. And W an open subset of
, one has that a ℓ (W, J) is a C-linear subspace of a(W, J). For w ∈ C and η ∈ W , put
Then
, so that B w = −2wδRe(Ξ(θ)) and B ′ w = −wδΞ(θ) for w ∈ C, and that p −1 * (0) = Re(CΞ(θ)) and
By Lemma 2.1 (i), each f ∈ O ℓ (W, J) is said to be a homogeneous holomorphic function of degree ℓ on W , and that Ξ(θ) is said to be the Euler operator of (P, J; R λ (λ ∈ C × ), p; θ). Put
, then ι X dθ = 0, so that X = 0 because of the condition (P. 3).
(
so that a(P, J; dθ, Ξ(θ)) = a(P, J; dθ, R C × ).
Let (Z, J Z ; γ) be a c-manifold with the contact line bundle L γ and the standard symplectification (P γ , J γ ;Ȓ λ (λ ∈ C × ), p γ ; θ γ ) defined in Example 1.4 (i). For g ∈ Aut(Z, J Z ; γ) and η ∈ P γ , < η, ̟ γ (g −1 * X) > Lγ ∈ C does not depend on the choice of X, because of g * E γ = E γ . Hence,
, which is said to be the prolongation of g (cf. [4, (3.1)], [16] ). Then Pro : Aut(Z,
well-defined as a group homomorphism such that p γ is equivariant. For any X ∈ a(Z, J Z ; γ), let exp Z tX be a locally defined one parameter group determined by X as:
(exp Z tX) P η ∈ T η P γ at each η ∈ P γ . Then X P ∈ a(P γ , J γ ; θ γ ) = a 1 (P γ , J γ ) (Lemma 2.2 (ii)) such that (dp γ )X P = X, so that pro : a(Z, J Z ; γ) −→ a 1 (P γ , J γ ); X → X P is a complex Lie algebra homomorphism such that dp γ • pro = id a(Z,J Z ;γ) , which is said to be the infinitesimal prolongation isomorphism because of the following result (cf. Theorem 2.3. Let (P, J; R λ (λ ∈ C × ), p; θ) be a symplectification of degree δ on a c-manifold (Z, J Z ; γ) with the contact line bundle L γ . Then the following is a commutative diagram of C-linear isomorphisms:
where µ : P −→ P γ is the one given in Corollary 1.7 (ii).
Proof. By Lemma 2.1 (iii), χ δ = θ −1 and
• θ, is a C-linear isomorphism, so that the right hand of the diagram gives a commutative diagram of C-linear isomorphisms. By Lemma 2.2 (iii), Y := dp γ (X) ∈ a(Z, J Z ) is well-defined for X ∈ a δ (P, J). And exp(tY )
. Hence, dp γ : a δ (P, J) −→ a(Z, J Z ; γ); X → dp γ (X), is well-defined as a C-linear surjection since dp γ • pro = id a(Z,J Z ;γ) is surjective. By the definition of θ γ , θ γ = ι Lγ • ̟ γ • dp γ , which completes the commutativity of the diagram. Since θ γ is bijective, dp γ is injective, so that dp γ is bijective and that pro = (dp γ ) −1 . By Lemma 0.1,
In general, put V | ξ := {X| ξ | X ∈ V } for any subset V of real vector fields on a manifold M and a point ξ ∈ M as a subset of the real tangent space T ξ M at ξ ∈ M . By definition, a c-manifold (Z, J Z ; γ) is said to be homogeneous iff there exists ζ ∈ Z such that Aut(Z, J Z ; γ) · ζ = Z. And (Z, J Z ; γ) is said to be infinitesimally homogeneous iff T ζ Z = a(Z, J Z ; γ)| ζ at all ζ ∈ Z. By definition, (Z, J Z ; γ) is said to be infinitesimally Hamiltonian homogeneous iff T η P = a δ (P, J)| η at all η ∈ P for some symplectification (P, J; θ) of degree δ on (Z, J Z ; γ). In this case, (Z, J Z ; γ) is infinitesimally homogeneous by Theorem 2.3.
Aut(Z, J Z ) with the Lie algebra a(Z, J Z ; γ).
(ii) For ζ ∈ Z, putζ : Aut(Z, J Z ; γ) −→ Z; f → f (ζ), which is a smooth mapping such thatζ [21, (2. 3)], the connected simply connected compact complex coset space Z is one orbit of a maximal connected complex semisimple Lie subgroup G Z of Aut(Z, J Z ; γ).
For a non-zero integer ℓ and a finite subset {f 0 , · · · , f N } of O ℓ (P, J), the associated map, the associated projective map and the associated Hamiltonian vector bundle are defined as
Lemma 2.5. Let (P, J; R λ (λ ∈ C × ), p; θ) be a symplectification of degree δ on a c-manifold (Z, J Z ; γ). And ℓ, m be integers with ℓ = 0, m > 0. Then:
(i) For a fixed η ∈ P and a finite subset
(ii) L γ is immersionally ample of order m (or ample of degree m) iff there exists a finite subset {f 0 , · · · , f N } of O m (P γ , J γ ) such that the associated projective map [F ] : Z −→ P N C is well-defined as an immersion (resp. an embedding). In these cases,
(iii) L γ is immersional (or very ample) iff there exists a finite subset {f 0 , · · · , f N } of O δ (P, J) such that the associated projective map [F ] : Z −→ P N C is well-defined as an immersion (resp. embedding). In these cases, 
and F * X = 0. If p * X = 0 then X = B z | η for some z ∈ C × and F * X = ℓB z | F (η) = 0. Hence, F * η is injective.
(ii) The last claim follows from (i). L γ is immersionally ample (or ample) of order m iff there exists a finite subset
is welldefined as an immersion (resp. embedding). In this case, put F := Φ • ν m :
, which is well-defined as an immersion (resp. embedding).
Proof of Proposition 0.2. (0) Assume that (Z, J Z ; γ) is a connected compact c-manifold with immersional contact line bundle L γ . By Lemma 2.5 (iii), (Z, J Z ; γ) is infinitesimally homogeneous. Since L γ is immersional, it is positive, so that the first Chern class of (Z, J Z ) is positive by S. Kobayashi (Proposition 1.1 (ii) ). Then Z is simply connected by S. Kobayashi [3, 11.26] . By H.C. Wang (Proposition 2.4 (ii)), (Z, J Z ; γ) is homogeneous such that Z is one orbit of some connected complex semisimple Lie subgroup G Z of Aut(Z, J Z ; γ). By an argument of W.M. Boothby [4, (2.2), Theorem A], if P γ is not one orbit of G P , then P γ admits a global holomorphic section, so that c 1 (L γ ) = 0, which contradicts with L γ is positive. Hence, P γ is one orbit of G P := {g P | g ∈ G Z }, so that T η P γ = {X| η | X ∈ G P } at each η ∈ P γ .
(1) Let G Z be the complex Lie subalgebra of (a(Z, J Z ; γ), J Z ) corresponding to G Z . Put G P := {X P | X ∈ G Z } a 1 (P γ , J γ ), which is isomorphic to G Z = dp γ (G P ) by dp γ (Theorem 2.3 ). Let G * P be the dual C-linear space of G P with < ω, X >∈ C as the value of ω ∈ G * P on X ∈ G P . According to A.A. Kirillov [10, p.234 [20, (11.10) ] with Lemma 2.1 (iii), a moment map of degree one is defined as follows: µ G P : P γ −→ G * P ; η → µ G (η); < µ G P (η), X >:= θ γ (X| η ), where µ G P •Ȓ λ = λµ G P (λ ∈ C × ) by θ γ (X|Ȓ λ η ) = θ γ (Ȓ λ * (X| η )) = λθ γ (X| η ) (X ∈ G P a 1 (P γ , J γ )). For g ∈ G P , put δg : G * P −→ G * P ; ω → (δg)ω such that < (δg)ω, X >:=< ω, (dg −1 )X >, which defines the coadjoint action. Note that µ G P (gη) = (δg)µ G P (η) (η ∈ P γ , g ∈ G P ) by θ(X| gη ) = θ(g −1 * (X| gη )) = θ(((dg −1 )X)| η ), so that the image µ G P (P γ ) is one coadjoint orbit of G P . Take a C-linear basis {X i | i = 1, · · · , r} of G P with the dual basis {ω i | i = 1, · · · , r} of G * P . For i ∈ {1, · · · , r}, put f i := θ γ (X i ) ∈ O 1 (P γ , J γ ), so that µ G P (η) = r i=1 f i (η)ω i . By Theorem 2.3, X i = X f i and df i = −ι X i dθ γ . If µ G P * (X) = 0, then 0 = df i (X) = dθ γ (X i , X) for all i ∈ {1, · · · , r}. Note that dθ γ is non-degenerate and that X i 's span T P γ by the step (0), so that X = 0. Hence, µ G P is an immersion. For X ∈ G P , put X ♭ ∈ G * P such that < X ♭ , Y >= B(X, Y ) for Y ∈ G P w.r.t. the Killing form B of G P , which is non-degenerate since G P is semisimple in the step (0). Then ♭ : G P −→ G * P ; X → X ♭ is a C-linear isomorphism such that (δg) • ♭ = ♭ • (dg) (g ∈ G P ), because of < (δg)X ♭ , Y >=< X ♭ , (dg −1 )Y >= B(X, (dg −1 )Y ) = B((dg)X, Y ) =< ((dg)X) ♭ , Y > for all Y ∈ G P . Put κ := ♭ −1 • µ G P : P γ −→ G P . Then κ • g = ♭ −1 • µ G P • (δg) = ♭ −1 • (δg) • µ G P = (dg) • ♭ −1 • µ G P = (dg) • κ for all g ∈ G P . Hence, κ is a holomorphic immersion onto one adjoint orbit of G P by the inner automorphism group G := {dg| g ∈ G P } on the complex semisimple Lie algebra G P . Put κ Z : Z −→ CP (G P ); p γ (η) → p G P (κ(η)), which is well-defined as a holomorphic immersion onto one adjoint ray orbit κ Z (Z) ofG on CP (G P ). Then the restriction to the image, κ Z |(Z, J Z ) −→ κ Z (Z) is a covering map. Since Z is compact, the image κ Z (Z) is a closed complex submanifold of CP (G P ), which is a projective algebraic variety by a theorem of W.L. Chow (cf. [6, p.217, p.36]).
(2) G P is simple (cf. [4, (6. 3)]): Let G P = ⊕ k i=1 G P,i be the direct-sum decomposition into simple ideals G P,i with the correspoding Lie subgroups G i ofG, where g i ∈ G i acts as g i ( j X j ) = g i X i + j =i X j for X j ∈ G P,j . ThenG = Π k i=1G i . Take some η ∈ P γ . Then κ(η) = 0 since κ is a C × -equivariant immersion. And there exist κ i (η) ∈ G P,i (i = 1, · · · , k) such that κ(η) = k i=1 κ i (η). Take j such that κ j (η) = 0. Suppose that there is another j ′ such that κ j ′ (η) = 0. Thenη := i =j ′ κ i (η) = 0. And η ∈Gκ(η) = κ(P γ ), since the G P,j ′ -component ofη is zero. On the other hand, for any λ ∈ C × , λκ(η) = κ(Ȓ λ η) ∈ P G P = Gκ(η), so that there exists G ∋ g(λ) =: (g 1 (λ), · · · , g k (λ)) such that λκ(η) = g(λ)κ(η), i.e. λκ i (η) = g i (λ)κ i (η) (i = 1, · · · , k). With respect to the Euclidian metric topology of G P , G P \0 ∋η = i =j ′ κ i (η) + lim λ→0 λκ j ′ (η) = lim λ→0 g j ′ (λ)κ(η), where
G κ(η) = κ(P γ ). With the canonical projection p G P : G P \0 −→ CP (G P ),ζ := p G P (η) = lim λ→0 p G P (g j ′ (λ)κ(η)) is contained in the closure of κ Z (Z) in CP (G P ), so thatζ ∈ κ Z (Z) since κ Z (Z) is closed in CP (G P ). Hence, p G P (η) ∈ p G P (κ(P γ )), so thatη ∈ κ(P γ ), which contradicts with the first observation. Then κ(η) = κ j (η) and κ(P γ ) =Gκ(η) =Gκ j (η), so thatG i (i = j) acts trivially on κ(P γ ). Hence, G P = G P,j , which is a complex simple Lie algebra.
